Trismus-pseudocamptodactyly syndrome is caused by recurrent mutation of MYH8.
Trismus-pseudocamptodactyly syndrome (TPS) is a rare autosomal dominant distal arthrogryposis (DA) characterized by an inability to open the mouth fully (trismus) and an unusual camptodactyly of the fingers that is apparent only upon dorsiflexion of the wrist (i.e., pseudocamptodactyly). TPS is also known as Dutch-Kentucky syndrome because a Dutch founder mutation is presumed to be the origin of TPS cases in the Southeast US, including Kentucky. To date only a single mutation, p.R674Q, in MYH8 has been reported to cause TPS. Several individuals with this mutation also had a so-called "variant" of Carney complex, suggesting that the pathogenesis of TPS and Carney complex might be shared. We screened MYH8 in four TPS pedigrees, including the original Dutch family in which TPS was reported. All four TPS families shared the p.R674Q substitution. However, haplotype analysis revealed that this mutation has arisen independently in North American and European TPS pedigrees. None of the individuals with TPS studied had features of Carney complex, and p.R674Q was not found in 49 independent cases of Carney complex that were screened. Our findings show that distal arthrogryposis syndromes share a similar pathogenesis and are, in general, caused by disruption of the contractile complex of muscle.